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INTRODUCTION

Public transportation in Kalamazoo County is at a crossroads. The demand for service
is great. The system must adjust to meet the evolving transportation needs in the
community. While the majority of citizens in Kalamazoo County do not regularly ride
public transportation, a significant percentage of citizens depend on it. Often these
riders are senior citizens, people with disabilities or people getting by on low incomes.
With the economy pushing many to consider public transportation as an option, it
becomes imperative that those providing services to vulnerable citizens (and that
includes transportation providers) explore all options, both public and private, to find
innovative solutions to the growing need for transportation.
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PLAN OVERVIEW

The Public Transit/Human Service Committee (PTHS) of the Kalamazoo County Transportation
Authority (KCTA) was given the task of overseeing the development of the coordinated plan to
creatively address the transportation needs of senior citizens, people with disabilities and
people on low incomes. The FTA requires a coordinated plan in order to receive funding under
the following federal program; Section 5310 – Enhanced Mobility for seniors and individuals with
disabilities. The following is the FTA definition of the plan for grant recipients.
“A coordinated public transit/human service transportation plan identifies
the transportation needs of individuals with disabilities, older adults, and
people with low incomes, provides strategies for meeting those local
needs and prioritizes those transportation services for funding and
implementation.”
On December 4, 2015, President Obama signed into law the Fixing America’s Surface
Transportation Act, or “FAST Act.” This significant legislation sets funding authorization levels
for the Federal Motor Carrier Safety Administration (FMCSA) through Fiscal Year 2020 and
mandates several rulemakings, reports to Congress, studies, and working groups. It is the first
law enacted in over ten years that provides long-term funding certainty for surface
transportation, meaning States and local governments can move forward with critical
transportation projects, like new highways and transit lines, with the confidence that they will
have a Federal partner over the long term. Secretary Foxx and his team at U.S. DOT have
worked tirelessly to advocate for a long term bill, underscoring the needed sense of urgency to
the American people.
The first purpose is to coordinate transportation services with the primary goal of assisting
private nonprofit groups in meeting transportation needs of the elderly and persons with
disabilities.
The second purpose is to provide funding for innovative projects that improve the coordination
of transportation services with non-emergency medical transportation services. Eligible
recipients are existing partnerships with specific goals for improving coordinated transportation
efforts.
Requirements for a Public Transit Human Service Coordinated Plan include:


An assessment of available services that identifies current transportation providers.



An assessment of transportation needs for individuals with disabilities, older adults, and
people with low-income.



Strategies, activities, and/or projects to address the identified gaps between current
services and needs, as well as opportunity to achieve efficiencies in service and
delivery.



Priorities for implementation based on resources, time, and feasibility for implementing
specific strategies and/or activities.

This update focuses on developing a coordinated plan to address the transportation needs
of low-income populations, older adults, and persons with disabilities within the urban area.
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The Public Transit Human Services Committee of the KCTA called stakeholders together,
identified resources and needs and developed the plan. The KCTA, as the lead agency, must
formally endorse the coordination plan and submit for formal certification by the Federal
Transportation Administration.
The KCTA has agreed that regardless if federal funds are available for specific projects, the
effort to coordinate public and private transit services with human service transportation needs
can be a true, long-term benefit to the entire community.
The KCTA convened human service providers and transportation stakeholders from across the
county who represent the interests of seniors, people with disabilities and people with low
incomes, and to identify transportation needs of these population groups. These stakeholders
assisted in identifying resources available in the County to meet those needs and to offer
creative solutions to merge resources with needs. The assessment of resources, the description
of need(s), and the creative effort to address those needs is the essence of the PTHS
Coordinated Plan. The plan will be divided into the following sections:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)

Plan overview; state and federal directives for the plan
Identification of Stakeholders and the process used to convene around the
transportation issue
Countywide transportation resources and services offered
Identification of needs
Prioritization of needs (process used)
Completed needs
Addressing the prioritized needs (The Plan)
Ongoing assessment of the plan

Public meetings, announcements, postings, and the previous Coordinated Plan is displayed on
the KCTA Website, http://kalcountytransit.com/documents-links/coordinated-plan, for public
view.
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K AL AM A Z O O C O U N T Y

Kalamazoo County is located in the southwest corner of Michigan. It measures 561 square
miles and is bordered by Calhoun County to the east, Barry and Allegan counties to the north,
Van Buren County to the west and St. Joseph County to the south. According to 2010 Census
data, the population of Kalamazoo County is 250,331. The largest population center in the
County is the City of Kalamazoo at 74,262, followed by the City of Portage at 46,292. In terms of
at-risk population groups in Kalamazoo County, 12.3 % of the population is over the age of 65,
12.4% of the population has a disability (5 years and older), and 17.7% of the population live
below the poverty level.
Public transportation in Kalamazoo County is provided by the City of Kalamazoo’s Metro Transit
system. It consists of line haul bus service in the urbanized area with corresponding ADA
required para-transit, door to door service. In addition, the system provides countywide
demand/response service through the Metro County Connect program. This program has been
transferred to City administration from the County via contract. Private transportation providers
include taxi cab companies, charter bus companies and numerous non-profit agencies that
provide transportation to the clients and consumers of their organizations.
In 2005, the Kalamazoo County Board of Commission created a countywide transportation
authority that would absorb all public transportation, administration and operations. On August
6, 2014, the Central County Transportation Authority (CCTA) was incorporated by the
Kalamazoo County Board Commissioners under Public Act 196 (the Public Transportation Act
P.A.196 as amended). In October of 2015, the Kalamazoo County Transportation Authority
(KCTA), Central County Transportation Authority (CCTA), Kalamazoo Transit Authority Board
(KTAB) and City of Kalamazoo approved a Comprehensive Transfer Agreement (CTA) to
facilitate the transfer of the City of Kalamazoo Metro Transit Bus System to the CCTA. The
transfer will be concluded in October 2016.
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S TA K E H O L D E R S

The following organizations were convened by the KCTA, serving as the lead agency, to identify
resources and human service transportation needs in Kalamazoo County:


Area Agency on Aging Region IIIA



Kalamazoo Regional Educational
Service Agency (KRESA)



City of Kalamazoo



Comstock Community Center



Michigan Department of Health and
Human Services



Disability Network SW Michigan



Michigan Works



Douglass Community Association



Ministries with Community



Friends of Transit



MRC Industries



Greater Kalamazoo United Way



Portage Community Center



Gryphon Place (2-1-1)



Portage Senior Center



Kalamazoo Area Transportation
Study (MPO)



Residential Opportunities, Inc.



Kalamazoo County Government



Senior Services Inc.



Kalamazoo County Health and
Community Services
Department



Shepherd’s Center (Volunteer
Transportation Service)



South County Community Services



Southwest Michigan First



VA Medical Center -Battle Creek



WMU Transportation for a Livable
Community



Kalamazoo Community Mental
Health and Substance Abuse
Services



Kalamazoo County Transportation
Authority



Kalamazoo Metro Transit

Stakeholders were invited based on the population served, transportation service provided, use of
public transportation by their constituencies, and county geographic location. The stakeholder
meetings began in 2007 and have met at least annually during that time. Currently, the PTHS
Committee is meeting approximately two times per year. Each was given a Public Transit Human
Service Coordinated Plan Survey (Attachment A) that compiled information on each agency’s
transportation capacity and unmet needs.
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P U B L I C T R A N S I T H U M A N S E RV I C E C O O R D I N AT E D P L A N S U RV E Y R E S U LT S

A criteria system was utilized to prioritize which needs should be addressed first. This system was
collaboratively developed by KCTA board members and key leaders representing senior issues,
individuals with disabilities and individuals with low incomes. Criteria 1-9, listed below, are
prioritized in order of weight, (Critical to At-Risk Populations receiving the highest weight, Ease of
Implementation receiving the lowest weight).
The information below was achieved from eight (8) returned surveys, out of the twenty that were
submitted during April and May, 2016.
The priority criteria were re-rank based on today’s community issues and priorities.
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)

Critical to At-Risk Populations
Potential to Increase Ridership
Funding Availability
Universal design, Ease of Use to All
Improvement to Customer Service
Sustainability
Least Costly
Ease of Implementation
Local Economic Impact

Other criteria requested to be considered are:
I. Bus stops meeting/exceeding ADA Standards for Accessible Design Cost of using
public transportation
Here are the top 5 priorities that were identified in the prior PTHS Coordinated Plan in order of
2016 priorities.
1) Expansion of Community Service Vans
2) Coordination of Employers and Employees
3) Inter-county trips
4) Mobility Manager
5) Bus stop and shelter improvements

This is a list of barriers that you indicated to be addressed:
I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.
VI.
VII.
VIII.
IX.
X.

Insufficient frequency of service on major routes (no downtown loop)
No benches where shelters are not possible
Limited options for reduced fares
Pre-loaded badges makes cost more for young adult program
Metro County Connect Scheduling a big problem
Personal assistance during travel
Inter County Trips
Improve connections for the airport
Improving on the program to get more people riding the bus
Improving all bus shelters to include LED Signs
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These are unmet transportation needs in our community.
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Need transit available to employers outside the current bus line
Contract bus service to/from major employers
Changes in legislation & policy to make it harder to discontinue service (Amend PA196).
Rural areas where there is no access
Downtown Trolley (circulator to move people-work week, lunch crowds, shoppers, tourists,
and late night party folks)
6) Available transit to medical appointments in Battle Creek, Ann Arbor, etc.
7) Bus stop access; Metro is coordinating effects with Public Services
8) Increase ridership through improved marketing
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C O U N T Y T R A N S P O R TAT I O N R E S O U R C E S

The following county, public and private transportation organizations were assembled by the
KCTA, to identify transportation resources in Kalamazoo County:
• ACC Medlink

• Life Care Ambulance

• B & W Charters

• Life EMS

• Big Daddy Taxi

• MRC Industries

• Bigg Baby Car Service

• Portage Senior Center

• Bronco Transit

• Pride Care Ambulance

• Comstock Community Center

• Residential Opportunities, Inc.

• Godspeed Transportation

• Senior Services Inc.

• Indian Trails Bus Line

• Shepherd Center

• KCHCS/Head Start

• South County Community Services

• Kalamazoo Metro Transit -

• Kalamazoo Metro Transit -

(ADA Access Service)

• Kalamazoo Metro Transit -

(Line Haul Service)

• Kalamazoo Metro Transit

(Community Service Van)

(Countywide Demand Response Service)

Each was given a Transportation Assessment Form (Attachment B) that compiled information on
each agency’s transportation capacity. Twenty five forms were distributed, with thirteen (13)
returned.
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T R A N S P O R TAT I O N A S S E S S M E N T F O R M R E S U LT S

Based on the information collected via the Transportation Assessment Form and discussion at
Stakeholder meetings, the following grid lists the transportation capacity of the stakeholder
agencies and companies.

What are the
most critical
# of
Vehicles

B & W Charter
(345-4222)

Comstock
Community
Center
(345-8556)

God Speed
Transportation
(547-5477)

15

3

5

Rides
per
Month

Varies

4-16

3,000

Seating
Capacity

14-56

1-14

5-6

Fare

Hours in
Operation

Are
Vehicles
Wheelchair
Accessible?

Paid/
Volunteers

Varies

Travel
hours are
customer
driven;
Office
hours
8:30–5:30
M-F

3

Paid

N/A

Yes

Paid

1. Cost of
rides. 2.
Waiting time
for Metro. 3.
Actual
access to bus
line is limited.

No

Indepen
-dent
contract
-ors

N/A

Varies
usually
Thursdays

$2.00

Fares
Vary
(medical
trips
contracted

24/7

by
Logistic
Care)

KCHCS/ Head
Start (Health
and Community
Services Dept;
373-5280)

0
(no longer
have
vehicles)

0

0

$0.00

0

0

0

Kalamazoo
Metro Transit
Community
Service Van
(337-8858)

11

4,630

5-10

$0.00

24/7

Yes

Paid &
Voluneers
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transportation

needs facing
the
customers
of your
agency?

1. Lowincome, shift
schedules. 2.
Seniors. 3.
Disabled.

What unmet
transportation
needs do you
see in the
community?

N/A

1. Elimination
of service to
Pavilion
Estates. 2. No
line to
Galesburg or
Richland

N/A

1. Need more
direct to
locations. 2.
Service to
accommodate
shift workers. 3.
Safer bus stops
(lighting/access
-ible/ out of
weather).

What are the
most critical
# of
Vehicles

Kalamazoo
Metro Transit
Metro County
Connect ADA
Access Serivce
(337-8222)
Kalamazoo
Metro Transit
Metro County
Connect
Demand
Response
(337-8858)
Kalamazoo
Metro Transit
Line Haul
Service
(337-4222)

13 Buses
7 Cutaways
32 Vans

13 Buses
7 Cutaways
32 Vans

39

Rides
per
Month

6,300

7,500

243,000

Fare

Hours in
Operation

Are
Vehicles
Wheelchair
Accessible?

5 - 25

$3.00
w/certification

Mon - Sat.
6:00 am10:00 pm
& Sun.
8:00 am5:00 pm

Yes

Paid

5 - 25

Tiered
$4.00 for
certified
disabled
& elderly

Mon - Sat.
6:00 am10:00 pm
& Sun.
8:00 am5:00 pm

Yes

Paid

32-40

$1.50
($0.75 for
elderly/
disabled)

Mon - Sat.
6:00 am10:00 pm

Yes

Paid

Seating
Capacity

Paid/
Volunteers

MRC Industries
(343-0747)

VANS
3 - 8 Pass.
2 -12 Pass.
1 -15 Pass.

1,200

8-15

$0.00

Mon - Sat.
8:00-5:30

2

Paid

Portage Senior
Center
(329-5555 or
Denita Delmer
329-4553)

1
(provided by
the
Community
Service Van
Program)

42

7

$3.50
Donation

Mon - Fri.
8:30 am 1:30 pm

Yes

Volunteers

Pride Care
Ambulance
(343-2222)

33

1,500 –
2,000

1-12

Varies

24/7

Yes

Shepard
Center
(Volunteer
Senior
Transportation
383-1122)

0

150175

Varies

Donations

M-F
8:30 4:30

0

South County
Community
Services
(649-2901)

1
(van
provided by
Community
Service Van
Program)

150

7

Donation

Mon - Fri.
8:30 am 1:30 pm

Yes
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Paid

transportation

needs facing
the
customers
of your
agency?

1. Times
available to
meet work
scehdules. 2.
On-time
arrival. 3.
Easier means
of paying/
buying
tokens &
coupons.
1. Seniors
who do not
drive.

1. Availability

1.
Transportation
Voluntto medical
eers
appointments
for seniors.

Volunteers

1. Seniors
who do not
drive.

What unmet
transportation
needs do you
see in the
community?

1. Buses run in
industrialized
areas. 2. KTC
open same
time buses run.

N/A

1. Cost
effective
service for low
income
citizens.
1. Inter County
Transportation.
2. Personal
assistance to
the curb &
throughout trip.

N/A

PLANNING PROCESS

The FTA expects the coordinated planning process to take human service needs into account. The
figure below demonstrates the planning process.

COORDINATED
PLAN

LONG RANGE
PLAN

TIP/STIP

Minimum 20 years

Minimum 4 years

SELECTION PROCESS

Program of
Projects
(POP)
&
Grant
Application

Minimum 4 years

COORDINATED PLAN: The development and coordination of the planning process will include:


Set meeting date, time, and locations



Review and update stakeholders list



Inventory - An assessment of available services that identifies current transportation
providers (e.g., public, private and nonprofit)



Survey - An assessment of the transportation needs for individuals with disabilities and
older adults. Two surveys were designed for the provider, business/agency and user to
get a comprehensive outlook on the transportation system



Develop strategies, activities and/or projects to address the identified gaps between
current services and needs, as well as opportunities to improve efficiencies in service
delivery



Prioritize strategies based on resources, time, and feasibility for implementing specific
strategies and/or activities identified



Plan design



Final plan submittal

METROPOLITAN TRANSPORTATION PLAN: The Metropolitan Transportation Plan extends to
the year 2045, with the focus on safety, efficiency, and accessibility. It discusses strategies and
projects to develop and maintain an integrated multi-modal transportation system. A substantial
amount of capital is being planned over the next twenty years to improve the transit system within
the urban and rural areas of Kalamazoo County. A complete list of capital improvements and
operation funding projects is included in the Financial Plan and the 2045 Transportation Plan. (The
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Financial Plan and 2045 Transportation Plan is available from the KATS office or on-line at
www.KATSmpo.org).

TIP/STIP (Transportation Improvement Program (TIP) and State Transportation
Improvement Program (STIP): The TIP is a prioritized, financially controlled four-year program of
federally supported projects addressing the most immediate priorities. All plans proposed for
funding under FTA’s human services transportation programs are required to be listed in the TIP.
The TIP is included in the statewide prioritized program - STIP, and is consistent with the statewide
long-range plan. Plans that receive federal funding are required to be listed in the STIP referencing the project list in TIPs of metropolitan areas of the state.
PROGRAM OF PROJECTS (POP): Program of Projects (POP) is submitted to the FTA for
approval. It must state:








The sub-recipients and indicate their status:
o Private nonprofit agency, or
o Governmental authority, or
o Private operator of public transit services
Whether they serve urbanized or rural populations
Identifies Indian tribal agencies
Brief description
Total cost of each project, and Section 5310 share of each project
Total funds required for planning, technical, and administration costs
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U N M E T N E E D S I D E N T I F I E D I N P R E V I O U S C O O R D I N AT E D P L A N S

The list of Unmet Needs has been compiled beginning in 2007 and has been revised with updates
to the PTHS Plan document. The following is a summary of activities that have resulted from or
have supported the recommendations identified through the Coordinated Plan process.
1. Public Awareness
Friends of Transit (FOT) is a coalition of organizations and citizens who believe public
transit is vital for economic growth and community well-being by providing access to jobs,
medical care, education, shopping, recreation, and religious and civic events. FOT, with
help from Kalamazoo Community Foundation, developed a public education model
designed to educate people on how to ride the bus and to create awareness in County
residents of the importance of public transit. FOT produced videos to emphasize the public
education model. Those videos are currently posted on the KCTA website. This issue
ranked high in the initial prioritization list for the Plan and has been accomplished on a
limited basis.
This strategy speaks to the development of a consistent, ongoing, and accessible public
awareness campaign designed to create awareness in the community on the benefits and
importance of public transportation throughout Kalamazoo County. This strategy addresses
most of the identified criteria with emphasis on the Potential to Increase Ridership, Low
Cost, Universal Design, Sustainability, and Ease of Implementation.
Kalamazoo Metro Transit and the KCTA continue to support the Disability Network
Southwest Michigan and the Travel Training/Mobility Management Program. This program
is to assist riders in moving from demand/response ridership to line haul and to assist
individuals in overcoming barriers to riding public transportation.
Another strategy is to facilitate cross-marketing and collaborative opportunities with nonprofit organizations. For example, providing thorough public transit information to Gryphon
Place for distribution through the 2-1-1 Help-Line.
Status:
• In 2010, the KCTA contracted with a local firm to engage the public in discussions
about public transit and create awareness of the benefits of the system.
• The Travel Training/Mobility Management program was funded starting in 2012. A
contract was entered into with Disability Network in 2015 to provide travel training
services for Metro Transit for one year with the option to extend the contract up to four
additional years. The focus of the travel trainer is to help educate individuals and
groups with using Metro Transit’s services, including fixed route buses and demand
response.
• Metro Transit developed a marketing campaign to bring attention to Dump the Pump
Day in order to get people out of their cars on onto public transportation. Metro
Transit joins more than 100 public transportation systems across the nation to help
bring awareness of the many benefits of public transportation in National Dump the
Pump Day. The awareness campaign is featured in MLive, as well as radio stations
such as WKZO. This is an annual campaign that encourages people to ride public
transportation (instead of driving) and save money.
• Friends of Transit, the KCTA and Metro Transit are working in cooperation to develop
an on-going outreach program.
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2. Technical Improvements
Public transit in Kalamazoo County is investing in the technology necessary to improve
service and increase ridership. That investment includes an Intelligent Transportation
System Project. This project will allow for the addition of an Automated Vehicle Location
System (AVL) on each vehicle, along with scheduling software that will allow real time
scheduling, which has made same day service for demand/response a reality since 2010.
The new technology will work in conjunction with a newly designed website to be released
at the same time the AVL technologies become available to the public. This website will
feature real-time bus location allowing passengers to determine the location of their buses
and the expected arrival/departure times for their specific stops. Additional technical
improvements include:
o Avail ITS (Intelligent Transportation System) Software updates are scheduled for
completion by the end of 2016. These updates will provide a more user friendly
interface to work with. Another new feature includes a Yard Management tool for
dispatchers to monitor pull times in the mornings.
o The USDOT National Transit Map Initiative will use existing General Transit Feed
Systems (GTFS) and compile transit systems information on routing into one system.
Metro Transit has been invited to participate in this initiative, allowing us to offer our
transit feed to the nationwide framework. Once compiled, it will provide a national
database of transit systems and help identify gaps in access to public transit.
o Mobile App improvements are scheduled for completion by the end of 2016. These
improvements will allow users to plan their trip within the mobile app. By using the
Google Transit API, it will map out the users route from start to finish.
o Completed in 2015 - The bus camera system was updated. Higher quality cameras,
along with more storage space, allow better monitoring for security and safety on the
buses.
o Completed in 2015 - Metro Transit has established the ‘Plan My Trip’ portion of the
previously installed Intelligent Transportation System Project. This section of the online
tools will enable passengers to enter both their trip origins and destinations, along with
dates and times, into the ‘Plan My Trip’ area. Utilizing Google Transit, the exact times
and bus stop locations, as well as, detailed routing information will be instantaneously
provided back to the passenger. This will greatly reduce the confusion citizens may
have when trying to determine their local travels via Metro Transit bus.
o Completed in 2015 - A newly designed Mobile Application for cellular and wireless
devices have been developed to work in conjunction with Metro Transit’s website and
the Intelligent Transportation System Project. This app will ease the use of the website
(Track My Bus), as well as the future technologies (Plan My Trip). The development of
this mobile application will enable further ease of use on the website.
o Completed in 2015 - Eight LED signs have been installed throughout the community.
These LED signs announce upcoming arrivals and departures at key or major bus
stops in the Metro Transit service area. These electronic signs work with the on-board
Global Positions Systems (GPS), already operational on buses. The signs have a
Braille button for activation and the information displayed on the LED portion of the
sign will be audibly announced after the Braille button has been initiated. This will
enable real-time boarding and departing information at these key locations.
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3. Expanded Service Levels–Expand Hours of Service - Completed in 2016
In September 2016, the fixed route and demand/response systems expanded its service
hours to include late night and Sunday service. The new service hours are Monday through
Friday 6:00 a.m.to 12:00 a.m., Saturday 6:00 a.m. to 10:15 p.m. and Sunday 8:00 a.m. to
5:00 p.m.
In February 2016, the demand/response program expanded its service hours to include
Sunday service (8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.). In September 2016, the fixed-route system
expanded its service hours to match those of the demand/response program with Sunday
service.
4. Inter-County Trips
Public transportation riders have indicated a need to travel between counties, which would
utilize two or more transit systems. While inter-county agreements are a reality in the public
transportation business (and soon may be required in some instances), the need for these
trips are just beginning to grow. Inter-county agreements are in place with all surrounding
counties to allow interconnection of the demand/response (Metro County Connect) system.
Currently, two surrounding counties (St. Joseph and Van Buren) are working with the
demand/response system to provide this service. In 2015, Metro County Connect provided
four hundred seventy four (474) inter-county trips (65% from St. Joseph County and 35%
from Van Buren County).
The demand/response system also provides service to the Battle Creek VA Medical Center
in Calhoun County. In 2015, Metro County Connect provided three thousand sixty (3,060)
trips. From that location, riders can arrange medical transportation with the Veterans
Transportation Service where they can get a ride to Ann Arbor, Detroit, Lansing, Muskegon,
and Wyoming. In addition, riders can arrange transportation with Battle Creek Transit to go
to downtown Battle Creek.
5. Bus Stop and Shelter Improvements (Snow Removal, Accessibility, Adopt-aShelter, etc.)
A study of Metro Transit’s stops and shelters was completed in 2014. That study indicated
that a number of stops and shelter locations did not meet the Americans with Disability Act
(ADA) guidelines for accessible transit stops. Metro Transit is working to develop a plan to
upgrade stops as a part of future road improvement projects as well as part of funding
received specifically for transit stop improvements through the Kalamazoo Area
Transportation Study.
A shelter plan is being developed to identify potential stop locations that would be able to
be upgraded to a shelter. The placement of shelters in the community will be identified and
analysis will be completed prior to shelter installation. Other amenities such as benches,
lighting, bike racks, and information signs will be considered with the upgrades of the bus
stops. Metro Transit recognizes that upgrades to shelters help existing riders as well as
encourages potential riders to use the bus system.
The Adopt-A-Shelter program started in 2010. Metro Transit works with Friends of Transit
to encourage organizations to help with maintaining shelter cleanliness in the community.
Metro Transit is working with the City of Kalamazoo Community Development on a project
to identify and fund bus stop improvements within the core neighborhoods within the City of
Kalamazoo. The core neighborhoods include Edision, Northside, Stuart, Douglas,
Oakwood, Vine and the Central Business District. An estimated $300,000 HUD grant is
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being applied for by Community Development to fund the upgrades. Stops to be improved
will be discussed with the neighborhood associations to gather input and feedback on the
project. Construction is tentatively scheduled for 2018.
6. Expansion of the Community Service Van Program
The Community Service Van program is a component of the demand/response service
provided by the City of Kalamazoo’s Metro Transit system. There are 11 vans available to
community organizations through a reservation system to provide special transit services to
groups within their organizations. The vans are frequently utilized by area churches, nonprofit organizations and the veterans’ service office. Organizations provide volunteer drivers
and incur no additional expense. As knowledge of the program increases, there is a
corresponding increase in demand countywide. Expanding this program would require
additional vehicles, a capital expense for Metro Transit. Key criteria: Least Costly and
Potential to Increase Ridership.
Kalamazoo Metro Transit has increased the number of Community Service Vans from 10 to
11. Currently, there are vans physically located at the South County Community Services
facility in Vicksburg and with the City of Portage at the Portage Senior Center. Ridership
has increased 981.62% since January 2011, and there are 37 agencies, with 127
employee/volunteer drivers that participate in the program.
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A C C O MP L I S H ME N TS – E N H A N C E D C O O R D I N ATI O N

Since the completion of the 2008 Coordinated Plan, many accomplishments have been made.
There are many examples of ongoing coordination of transportation services and activities in
Kalamazoo County. Previous and on-going negotiations among entities have proven beneficial to
enhance public transit services and the effective use of available federal, state and local
transportation resources. Accomplishments due to enhanced coordination are described below.

1. Expanded Service Hours for the Demand/Response System – Accomplished in 2008
The KCTA approved the expansion of Care-A-Van (now Metro County Connect) hours to mirror
the hours of operation for the Metro Transit line haul service. Metro County Connect is the
countywide demand response system. Before the expansion, the system ran from 7 a.m. to 6
p.m., Monday through Friday; the new service hours are Monday through Saturday, 6 a.m. to
10 p.m. As of September 6, 2016, service hours will be Monday – Friday 6:00a.m. – 12:00
a.m., Saturday 6:00 a.m. to 10:15 p.m., and Sunday 8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.

2. Merging Demand/Response Systems – Accomplished in 2009
The current vendor, Apple Bus, provides both the ADA para-transit component for the line haul
service (Metro Van) and the demand/response service for all of Kalamazoo County (Care-AVan). On November 1, 2009, both service components were combined under one contract,
effectively merging the two similar programs. Apple Bus was selected through a competitive
bidding process and began providing the consolidated service in November, 2009. Bringing
these two demand/response services together has created less confusion for the rider and
allowed for more creative scheduling of the service, creating efficiencies and increasing
ridership. Both Metro Van and Care-A-Van (now known as Metro County Connect) are used
primarily by individuals with disabilities and senior citizens. This issue was a top priority in the
Plan.

3. Door-to-Door Service (or Origin-to-Destination Service) - Accomplished in 2009
The Federal Department of Transportation’s ADA regulation provides that a complimentary
para-transit service for ADA eligible persons shall be “origin-to-destination”. It is no longer
defined as “door-to-door” or “curb-to-curb” service. In order to achieve this newly defined
objective, service provision may need to go beyond the traditional curb-to-curb service. The
needs of the system to provide timely, effective service are taken into account with this
regulation. No undue burden will be imposed on the provider. On the other hand, a
transportation provider cannot impose a policy to prohibit service beyond the curb if it is
possible and warranted. This priority ranked high due its criticality to Seniors, Low Income
Individuals and People with Disabilities, as well as Improvement to Customer Service and
Universal Design/Ease of Use. “Origin-to-Destination” service has been formalized by the
system.

4. Bariatric Lift Capacity – Accomplished in 2012
Service providers in the community have referenced the need for vans capable of transporting
individuals suffering from obesity. Two Metro County Connect vans and two Community
Service Vans have lifts that will have capacity for up to 1,000 pounds. The new vans were
placed into service on October 1, 2012.

5. CCTA Millage - With the passage of the CCTA Millage in August 2015, Metro Transit was
able to increase transit service for the following previously identified needs:
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o

Expanded Services Levels - Sunday Transportation – Completed 2016
In 2008, the demand/response program expanded its service hours to match those of the
line haul system (6:00 a.m. – 10:00 p.m. 6 days a week). This need addresses at least
three reasons for extending service hours even further. Third shift workers and other
individuals needing public transportation do not have access after 10:00 p.m. (for work,
cultural events, entertainment, etc.). Sunday service has also been identified as a need and
is currently not provided. These identified needs represent quality of life issues. Criteria
associated with this strategy include: Potential to Increase Ridership, Critical to At-Risk
Populations, and Improvement to Customer Service. In addition, Sunday service should be
considered as part of expanded service hours. A Sunday expansion does not necessarily
need full operation of the fixed-route system but perhaps limited fixed-route service or
Metro County Connect service.
In February 2016, the demand/response program expanded its service hours to include
Sunday service (8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.). In September 2016, the fixed-route system will
expand its service hours to match those of the demand/response program with Sunday
service.

o

Expanded Service Levels – Expand Hours of Service Beyond 10 PM - Completed in 2016
Third shift workers and other individuals needing public transportation do not have access
after 10:00 p.m. (for work, cultural events, entertainment, etc.). This identified need
represent quality of life issues. Criteria associated with this strategy include: Potential to
Increase Ridership, Critical to At-Risk Populations, and Improvement to Customer Service.
In September 2016, the fixed-route and demand/response systems expanded service
hours to the following: Monday – Friday 6:00 a.m. – 12:00 a.m., Saturday 6:00 a.m. to
10:15 p.m., and Sunday 8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m.

6. Mobility Manager/Travel Trainer – On Going
Metro Transit continues to work with Disability Network Southwest Michigan in Kalamazoo to
maintain the service of a Travel Trainer/Mobility Manager. The Travel Trainer/Mobility Manager
provides hands-on education and support to the community by explaining what transportation
options Kalamazoo County offers. The Mobility Manager will show the public how to choose,
register, and schedule the best form of transportation for their individual needs.
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P R I O R I T I E S F O R F E D E R A L T R A N S I T A D MI N I S T R AT I O N S E C T I O N 5 3 1 0 F U N D I N G

The City of Kalamazoo, as currently identified, receives approximately $230,000 of Section 5310
funds on an annual basis. Of this amount, at least 55% must be invested in Capital needs. The
remaining 45% may be utilized for additional public transportation projects that exceed the ADA
minimum requirements, improve access to fixed-route service and decrease reliance on ADAparatransit service, and provide alternatives to public transportation that assist seniors and
individuals with disabilities with transportation. The definition of how these funds can be allocated
in operating funds is defined through FTA Circular 9070.1G. In compliance with these
requirements, the priorities identified by the current and past Public Transit Human Service
Committees and the availability of funding, the recommendation for utilization of current year
funding is as follows:
Priority 1 – Maintain Current Levels of Services to the System:
o Maintaining Metro County Connect and Community Service Van Fleet
At least 55% of funding must be applied to capital costs. The Metro County Connect fleet
has 45 vehicles with life spans of 4 to 6 years depending on the type of vehicle. The
Community Service Van fleet has 11 vehicles with a life span of 10-12 years. These
funds are an important component of maintaining a high functioning and safe fleet.
o Mobility Manager
Metro Transit continues to work with Disability Network Southwest Michigan in
Kalamazoo to maintain the service of a Travel Trainer/Mobility Manager. The Travel
Trainer/Mobility Manager provides education and support to the community by conducting
one-on-one training, presentations to large groups (senior centers, group homes,
schools, etc.), and meets with medical personnel to explain what transportation options
Kalamazoo County offers to their clients. The Mobility Manager will show the public how
to choose, register, and schedule the best form of transportation for their individual
needs.
o Section 5310 Funding
Based on Section 5310 Funding, the following allocations will be distributed to maintain
and enhance the demand-response service.

FY 2017

Traditional
Section 5310
Projects – Capital
Purchase of MCC
Vans (75%)

Other Section 5310
Projects –
Mobility Management
(25%)

2015
Apportionment

Projected Total
Federal Share
State

$172,936
$138,349
$34,587

$57,646
$46,117
$11,529

$230,582
$184,466
$46,116

FY 2018

Traditional
Section 5310
Projects – Capital
Purchase of MCC
Vans (75%)

Other Section 5310
Projects –
Mobility Management
(25%)

2016
Apportionment

Projected Total
Federal Share
State

$174,088
$139,270
$34,818

$58,029
$46,423
$11,606

$232,118
$185,694
$46,423
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Illustrative List
As funding is available, the following items should be considered for future implementation. With
the current availability of funds, these areas cannot be pursued with Section 5310 funds.

1. Identify Unmet Needs for Linking Employers with Potential Employees
One key benefit of public transportation is to link individuals with employers. Data and
input should be obtained from both employees and employers on the demand and needs of
these groups for public transportation services. Based on the data and input, specific
strategies can be identified to better meet the public transportation needs of employers and
employees. The ability to travel to and from work is an essential component of community
and individual wellness and can be a positive component in decreasing poverty levels. A
specific action may include partnering with organizations like the Michigan Department of
Human Services, Michigan Works, Kalamazoo Regional Educational Service Agency and
others.
Exploring other ways to meet the unmet needs could include:
o

Enhancing services to urban, rural, and adjoining counties.

o

Expanding our service to include linking students to Job Programs, Technical
Training, and Education.

o

Developing a downtown loop that would connect employees to employers.

2. Coordinating and Enhancing Multi-County Trips
The need for riders traveling between two (or more) counties is increasing. Currently,
demand/response (Metro County Connect) works with St. Joseph and Van Buren Counties
to provide this service. Coordinating these trips has proven to be a challenge and the public
is not aware of how to obtain this service. A marketing strategy is needed to promote,
educate, and enhance the ability to travel to surrounding counties.

3. Linking Rural Areas to Line Haul
A common theme for citizens living in the rural areas of Kalamazoo County is a service
option linking them with the line haul routes in the urban area. In its numerous meetings
with community stakeholders, KCTA Board members and transportation advocates have
heard this idea repeatedly. The Comprehensive Operations Analysis was last conducted in
2010 for the Metro Transit system. The document will help assist Metro Transit in planning
for future expansion of the bus routes covering the rural areas of Kalamazoo County.

4. Maintaining Level of Service for Metro County Connect Transportation
The current 5 year agreement with the contractor that provides the Metro County Connect
services will expire on December 31, 2017. Proposals to provide service will be opened
the week of October 20, 2017. Currently, state funding and local mileages allow the
agency to continue providing quality service. Section 5310 funds can be used for the
purpose of maintaining the demand-response service if ever deemed necessary.

5. Improve Service to the Regional Airport
Public transportation benefits the public by providing access to the Kalamazoo-Battle Creek
International Airport. Currently, Kalamazoo Metro Transit line-haul provides limited service
to the airport (Monday – Friday 6:40 a.m. – 8:30 a.m. and 2:40 p.m. – 6:40 p.m.). Enhanced
service hours and routes should be implemented to better serve the community.
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6. Bus Stop & Shelter Improvements
An Adopt-A-Shelter program was initiated in 2010 to ensure clean, safe bus stops and
shelters that are accessible to all. Also, Kalamazoo Metro Transit recently completed
replacement and upgrade to 70 shelters in the system. Bus stops and shelters include
increased placement of benches. In addition, signage at bus stops should be enhanced to
provide more information to the user. Specifically, signage should include a route map,
system map and schedule.

7. Technology
Exploring new technologies will help meet challenges that will dramatically change how the
public use transit, vehicles operations, information and record keeping, and service
enhancement.
Technologies to explore (but not limited to) include:
o

Fare Box Technology – Can provide benefits such as: convenience, lower
operating costs, improved record keeping and greater security.

o

Communication - Transit-related technology can keep riders informed, secure and
safe which will enhance service for riders and improve efficiency. Such
technologies could include items such as improved web and phone interfaces that
allow riders to find information on transit services. Examples of this could include
routing, services delays, and trip planning.
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A S S E S S M E N T A N D A D O P T I O N O F T H E C O O R D I N AT E D P L A N

A committee shall be made up of key stakeholders with a vested interest in the long term success
of transit, both private and public in Kalamazoo County and will be responsible for providing
direction on the Coordinated Plan. Included on that committee will be a representative rider(s) of
the system and a member of the Local Advisory Committee for Metro Transit, as well as
representatives from county non-profit organizations that need or provide transportation for their
consumers. The committee shall meet twice a year and review progress made in addressing the
agreed upon priorities and related objectives and strategies, recommend needed updates to the
plan, reset priorities if necessary, and provide input on grant applications through FTA Section
5310 - Enhanced Mobility for Seniors and Individuals with Disabilities as well as other applicable
funding sources.
The Coordinated plan must first be endorsed by the PTHS Committee followed by the KCTA Board
and area Metropolitan Planning Organization (KATS) prior to submitting it to MDOT and finally to
the FTA for approval.
Each proposed component of the Coordinated Plan is a service addition designed to enhance the
overall performance of the system. The system references transportation provided through both
the public and private sectors. Each requires resources over and above what is currently allocated
to the system from current funding sources.
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CONCLUSIONS

The Kalamazoo County Public Transit Human Service Coordinated Plan is a comprehensive view
of transportation needs in Kalamazoo County, Michigan, and is an assessment of resources both
public and private to address needs, a prioritization of those unmet needs in the community, and a
set of strategies to address them with special focus on the needs of senior citizens, individuals with
disabilities, and individuals with low incomes.
A prioritization of the plan is an effort to increase awareness of the transportation resources
available to at risk populations in the community, strategies to link these populations with available
resources and services and to do so in a customer friendly fashion that ensures an increase in
ridership.
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AT TA C H ME N T A :

COORDIN ATED PL AN SURVEY

The following results were based on eight surveys returned in May, 2016.
1. You were to review the 2014 priority criteria and re-rank bases on today’s community issues and
priorities.

1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)
9)

Critical to At-Risk Population
Funding Availability
Potential to Increase Ridership
Sustainability
Universal design, Ease of Use by All
Improvement to Customer Service
Local Economic Impact
Least Costly
Ease of Implementation

Number of Ranked

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Critical to At-Risk Populations

1

3

1

6

3

2

1

6

Funding Availability

2

7

2

7

5

1

2

5

Potential to Increase Ridership
Improvement to Customer
Service

7

2

6

1

7

3

3

1

8

4

7

2

4

5

4

7

Least Costly

9

6

5

9

1

4

7

8

Sustainability
Universal design, Ease of Use
by All

3

8

3

5

8

6

6

4

4

1

4

3

6

7

5

2

Local Economic Impact

5

5

8

4

9

8

8

9

Ease of Implementation

6

9

9

8

2

9

9

3

2. Should any other criteria be considered?
I. Bus stops meeting/exceeding ADA Standards for Accessible Design; Cost of using
public transportation
3. You were to choose your top 5 priorities identified in the prior PTHS Coordinated Plan in order of
priority (high to low).

1) Expansion of Community Service Vans
2) Coordination of Employers and
Employees
Inter-county trips
Mobility Manager
Bus stop & shelter improvements
Linking rural areas to line haul
Linking individuals with transportation
(i.e. brokerage service through 2-1-1)
8) Children to and from daycare
9) Increase awareness of public
transportation throughout county

3)
4)
5)
6)
7)

Number of Ranked 1 2 3 4
Mobility Manager
4
3
Inter-county trips
2
Linking rural areas to line haul
4 5 1 5
Children to and from daycare
2
Linking individuals with transportaiton, (i.e.
brokerage service through 2-1-1)
1 3
Increase awareness of public transportation
throughout county
5
Coordination of Employers and Employees
1 3 4 1
Bus stop & shelter improvements
5 2
4
Expansion of Community Service Vans
3
2
Other

4a. This is a list of barriers that you indicated to be addressed:
1. Insufficient frequency of service on major routes (no downtown loop).
2. No benches where shelters aren’t possible.
3. Limited options for reduced fare
4. Pre-loaded badge makes cost more for young adult program.
5. Metro County Connect Scheduling a big problem
6. Personal assistance during travel
7. Inter County Trips
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5 6 7 8
5 5 1 1 4
1 6
3
3 4 4 2 6
8
8
2 2 9 5 7

4

7 4 9
5
2
2 3 5
3
1

8. Improve connections to the airport
9. Improving on the program to get more people riding the bus.
10. Improving all bus shelters to include the LED Signs
4b. Suggestions on how these barriers are to be addressed:
I. No suggestions (nine (9) responses)
II. Long term redesign with more grid-system

5. Unmet transportation needs in our community.
I.
II.
III.
IV.
V.

Need transit available to employers outside the current bus line
Contract bus service to/from major employers
Changes in legislation & policy to make it harder to discontinue service (Amend PA196).
Rural areas where there is no access
Downtown Trolley (circulator to move people-workweek, lunch crowds, shoppers,
tourists, and late night party folks).
Available transit to medical appointments in Battle Creek, Ann Arbor, etc.
Bus stop access; Metro is coordinating effects with Public Services
Increase ridership through improved marketing.

VI.
VII.
VIII.
I.

Populations represented/served
Total
Low-income
Children (ages 12 and under)
Adolescents (ages 13-17)
Adults (ages 18-59)
Seniors (ages 60+)
Veterans
Disabled Individuals
General Public
Seeking
employment/education
All of the above

x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x

x
x
x

x
x
x

x
x

x

x

x

4
2
3
4
4
3
6
1

x
x
x
x
x
x
x

x
x

x

3
0

x

Type of agency completing this survey.
Type of Agency completing this survey.
Not-for-Profit, private agency

X

X

X

For-profit, private agency
Federal/State/Local government

X

X

X

X

7
0
1

X

Other

0
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AT TA C H ME N T B :

TR ANSPO RTATION ASSES SM ENT FORM

Transportation Assessment Form
Please complete this form and send to Metro Transit, 530 N. Rose Street, Kalamazoo, MI
49007, FAX to (269) 337-8211, or online at http://goo.gl/forms/xOnC1T1y6t

Organization Name: __________________________________________
Contact person, phone, email, and website:
_____________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
Type of transportation services provided or purchased (e.g. employment,
medical, shopping,
etc.):________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
Customers served (seniors, individuals with disabilities, individuals with low
incomes,
others):______________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
If your organization owns or leases vehicles to transport consumers:
Number of vehicles owned/leased_________________________________
Number of rides provided per month_______________________________
Total seating capacity of your vehicles_____________________________
Do you charge riders a fare? ____________________________________
Hours and days transportation is available__________________________
____________________________________________________________
Number of vehicles ADA (Americans with Disabilities Act) accessible_________
Are drivers of your agency vehicles paid or are they volunteers? ________
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What are the most critical transportation needs facing the customers of your
agency? (Seniors, people with disabilities, and/or low incomes).
Please prioritize those needs.
1.__________________________________________________________
2. __________________________________________________________
3. __________________________________________________________

What unmet transportation needs do you see in the community?
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________

Thank you for sharing this information about your organization.
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AT TA C H ME N T C : M A P S
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AT TA C H ME N T D : A B B R E V I AT I O N S

ADA – Americans with Disabilities Act
ARRA – American Recovery and Reinvestment Act
AVL – Automated Vehicle Location System
CBD – Central Business District
CCTA - Central County Transportation Authority
CTA - Comprehensive Transfer Agreement
FAST ACT – Fixing America’s Surface Transportation Act
FOT – Friends of Transit
FTA – Federal Transportation Administration
KATS-MPO – Kalamazoo Area Transportation Study-Metropolitan Planning Organization
KCHCS – Kalamazoo County Health and Community Services Department
KCTA – Kalamazoo County Transportation Authority
KRESA – Kalamazoo Regional Educational Service Agency
KTAB - Kalamazoo Transit Authority Board
LAC – Local Advisory Committee
LED – Light Emitting Diode
MAP-21 – Moving Ahead for Progress in the 21st Century Act
MDOT – Michigan Department of Transportation
POP - Program of Projects
PTHS – Public Transit Human Services
ROI – Residential Opportunities, Inc.
SAFETEA-LU – Safe, Affordable, Flexible, Efficient Transportation Equity Act-A Legacy for Users
STIP - State Transportation Improvement Program
TIP - Transportation Improvement Program
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